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KEN YON COLLEGIAN
Kenyon College Gambier No 26
RIGGS AND TALBERT VICTORIOUS
IN SINGLES AND DOUBLES EXHIBITIONS
Riggs Overcomes McNeill in 7- 5 6- 3 Win
Before Crowd of 3000 Onlookers
A Letter To Kenyon Alumni
To Kenyon Alumni
May 20 1941
I am sure that no word of mine is necessary to bring
you back to the hill for Commencement if it is at all pos-
sible for you to come But I do want you to know thatyou will receive a very warm welcome from the baby of
the college staff the new secretary
These are trying days Something is happening to us
we know not what It is hard to keep our hearts and
minds in their accustomed places Nerves are tense We
long for peace and there is no peace
But here at Kenyon there awaits you an opportunity
to rest a bit to play to sing to meet old friends in a set-
ting we all love A few days here will revitalize you will
make you feel younger and you will return to your every-
day burdens renewed in health and spirit
So stretch a point and come if you can You can
make no better investment for the future
Yours cordially
Robert B Brown Secretary
Program Commencement 1941
FRIDAY JUNE 6
Evening Prayer and Presentation of the Bex-
ley Crosses Chapel of Bexley Hall
Banquet of the Bexley Society and Alumni
Peirce Hall
SATURDAY JUNE 7





to 500 pm Swimming Pool open Men and Women
invited
pm Tennis Exhibition Har- Tru Courts
pm Baseball Game Benson Field
to 400 pm Polo Game Polo Field










are scheduled to begin Friday
June 6 when Don C Mell re-
union chairman and Robert
B Brown Secretary of the
College expect a large pil-
grimage to the Hill Many
classes ending in 1 and 6 are
holding reunions
The program for the occa-
sion will begin Friday evening
with the presentation of the
Bexley Crosses and the ban-
quet of the Bexley Society On
Saturday morning the Board
of Trustees will go into their
annual huddle for a few hours
During the afternoon the
alumni are to exhibit their
athletic abilities against the
Kenyon varsity baseball team
In the evening Chalmers will
hold a dinner for honoraries
and banquets will also be held
by the fraternities
The guest speaker at the
Sunday morning chapel ser-
vice is to be the Rev Daniel
McGregor Rev McGregor is
Executive Secretary Depart-
ment of Christian Education
of the National Council of the
Protestant Episcopal Church
In the afternoon the Baccalau-
reate Service will be held fol-
lowed by the Presidents re-
ception
The big event of Sunday
will be the celebration of Class
Night The windows of Old
Kenyon are to contain the tra-
ditional illuminated insignia
of the fraternities and the lit-
erary societies The quad-
rangle arrangements for the
commencement audience The
reunion classes will be on
hand to display their vocal
talents This year a selected
group of Kenyon Singers will
help out in the singing







Division Meetings and Banquets
SUNDAY JUNE 8
Celebration of Holy Communion
Church of the Holy Spirit and the Chapel of
Bexley Hall
Morning Service Ordination to the Diaconate
by the Bishop of Ohio Church of the Holy
Spirit
Alumni Council Luncheon Private Dining
Room Peirce Hall
Baccalaureate Service Academic Proces-





News of the death of Lieu
l i Qfn f ii T i y rn i- vl
the Hi11 last week- end Sonen
ield was Klulu 111 iL pim
crash in Southern Ohio on
Friday evening while on his
way to visit his family in
Cleveland and his many
riends in uamDier
No details are available
concerning the accident which
was fatal to five Army air-
mpn Apparently the flight
had started at Barnesdale field
in Louisiana witn uieveiana
as the final destination The
plane landed for fuel in Louisv-
ille and encountered bad
weather shortly after the
takeoff Residents of Carbon
hill a small community near
Xelsonville assert tnat tne
nlane circled for half an hour
before an attempt was made
to land The plane is said to
have struck while banking and
buried itself in the ground
It missed the field that had
been chosen for the landing
by a scant thirty yards There
is no way of ascertaining who
was piloting the ship when it
crashed and the Army has not
released details
Gus Sonenfield was one of
the outstanding members of
the Class of 1939 He was a
member of Delta Tau Delta
and won a Phi Beta Kappa
key in his senior year He was
Head waiter in the Commons
and served as Secretary of the
Executive Committee H i s
first flying was done at Port
Kenyon and he twice held the
office of Vice President of the
Kenyon College Flying Club
Gus was also Editor of the
Collegian and it was largely
through his efforts that the
Collegian expanded to its
present size He was a mem-
ber of both Philomathesian
and Nu Pu Kappa
College Secretary
Tours Eastern
Robert B Brown new secr-
etary of Kenyon College has
taken over his duties as alum-
ni coordinator and is already
a ful- lfledged Gambier resid-
ent Questioned as to how he
liked his new work after two
weeks as secretary Mr
Browns adjective was del-
ighted He occupies the off-
ice in the northeast corner
of Ascension Hall and is ass-
isted by his secretary Miss
Mary C Harmon
Mr Brown has plunged
heartily into the work of a
lore systematic alumnicol- lege
relationship and has
some definite plans to be put
mto practice next fall New to
the work he spent a day at
Vanderbilt University with
Mr Bill Turner who is Alum-
ni Secretary at that instituti-on Returning from Nash-
He full of ideas inspired by
Mr Turners excellent alumni
ministration Mr Brown
will try to adapt some of
hem to Kenyon
Mr Brown started on a tour
t eastern schools Tuesday
Wlth the intention of interv-
iewing the alumni secretare-
s of various Drominent east
ern colleges While in Buffalo
e talked with his classmate
chard W Brouse President
f the Kpn- unn nUacra Alumni
Association The Secretarys
tmerary includes interviews
l Hobart College Geneva
ew York Hamilton College
VMton New Vnrlr Williams
Coll ege Williamstown Mass
Dart mouth Collesre Andover
UHleprp AmV0yof TVTo ccQph ii
ptts Harvard University
mondge Massachusetts
unurcn or tne rioly Spirit





Sigma Pi Beta Theta Pi
and Delta Kappa Epsilon sang
their way to first second and
third place respectively in the
inter- fraternity contest on
Tuesday May 20 Judged by
Dr H O Wintermute of Mt
Vernon Dr Phillip Timber
lake and Dr C W Burner of
Gambier these results were
announced shortly after the
contest
The winners Sigma Pi fra-
ternity sang three songs Re-
union We are Sons of Lamb-
da and In the Bond all three
written by Dr Timberlake the
second in conjunction with
the first president of the
Chapter The Betas sang their
Marching Song and a new
one The Porch- Chair while
the unpracticed Dekes came
through with Come Brothers
and Midnight Other fraterni-
ties competing were Alpha
Delta Phi Delta Tau Delta
last years winner Psi Up-
silon and Phi Kappa Sigma
friend who takes you as you
are believes in you and helps
you to become what you want
to be Greater love hath no
man than this that he lay











Leading to the swimming
pool is a path Anyone wish-
ing to follow it to the pool
during the past several
months has had to play leap-
frog over piles of stone piles
of lumber rusty wheelbar-
rows and cement mixers
There was usually one work-
man on the path too blocking
traffic with a shovel or load
of brick Since these things
have caused campus men so
much inconvenience they are
probably anxious to know the
reason for the disturbance
The answer hold yourself
Kenyons rising Speech Build-
ing
By July the construction
materials will be in the build-
ing for by then it will be com-
pleted
William Becker of the
Maintenance Department an-
nounced this week that the
building will be open for in-
spection by graduation al-
though it wont be finished as
was originally thought
Today the roof beams above
most of the front section of
the structure are in place Mr
Becker is certain that by June
all the stone will be in place
making it possible for the en-




vania and Brvn Mawr Col
lege Bryn Mawr Pennsylvan
ia At Andover Mr Brown win
Hi spurs Kenvon with prospec
tive students at Phillips Acad
emy
Upon completion or nis coil-
ege tour the Secretary will
return to Kenyon to prepare
a report of his activities and
nlans for the Alumni Council
This will be read at the Coun
cils meeting in June and ac-
tion will he taken so that def
inite work may be started next
fall Mr Brown win leave
Gambier June 10 and will reC-
llTYIP work here on Labor
Dav His Gambier residence isJ hit J
in the Adams riouse on mmuic
Path
Coming Events
Friday Dr Sigerists Lec-
tures cancelled Choir Re-
hearsal 615 p m
Saturday Track Central
Ohio Conference at Dem-
son 1030 a m
Baseball with Wittenberg



















Kenyon Colleges Har- Tru
tennis courts were the scene
of an exhibition tennis match
between Bobbj Riggs of Chi-
cago and Kenyons Don Mc-
Neill A beautiful spring af-
ternoon brought some three
thousand students and visi-
tors down to the courts to wit-
ness the match The specta-
tors were well satisfied with
the fast action and they thor-
oughly enjoyed the clowning
antics of all the contestants
Bobby Riggs had to come
from behind in both sets in
order to take the match and
at no one time was his victory
assured McNeill jumped off
to an early lead and led 3- 1
before the match had hardly
begun However Riggs soon
bore down and time after
time won points by feinting
McNeill out of position with
accurately placed base- line
drives after which he made
the kill at the net to win four
consecutive games and take
the lead 5- 3 This lead was
short lived however for Don
tied the games at 5 all but
could go no farther as Riggs
consistency was too much for
him and Bobby took the set
7- 5 In the second set Riggs
had to overcome a 2- 1 deficit
in order to claim the second
set 6- 3 and win the match
In a preliminary engage-
ment Billy Talbert ranked
number sixteen in the coun-
try collided with Morey Lew-
is Mr Talbert had it all his
own way throughout the
match as he continuously need
Lewis with slashing forehancT
and background drives to win
easily 6- 2 6- 0
The doubles match conclud-
ing the program brought to-
gether Riggs and Talbert vs
McNeill and Lewis Most of
the action in this match took
place at the net in which Mr
Riggs who is an artist at net
play and his able partner de-
feated the Kenyon boys 6- 2
6- 3
am frying on the steel seat of
the lorry in the hottest spot I
have ever found Letter writ-
ing is almost an impossibility
and may cease suddenly at
any moment the action is
now pretty close so I say
Cheerio until things are quiet-
er
After several days he re-
newed his writing That was
a big move Over a hundred
miles mostly in the dark
without lights The battle is
over Most of the boys have
only slept six hours in three
days and nights They are
cheerful as ever this morning
I will write as soon as I get
my five days dirt off
BEXLEY GRADUATE
ACCEPTS DEANSHIP
Announcement has been re-
ceived of the acceptance of the
call to the Rev Arthur C
Lichtenberger to become Dean
of Trinity Cathedral Newark
New Jersey Dean- elect Lich-
tenberger is now the rector of
St Pauls Church Brooklyn
Massachusetts and will as-
sume his new duties June 1
He graduated from Kenyon
College in 1922 and from Bex-
ley Hall in 1925 He also at-
tended the Episcopal Theolog-
ical School in Cambridge
Massachusetts He is a mem-
ber of Sigma Pi and was pres-
ident of Lambda Chapter
Class Reunion dinners
Class Night Marching Singing etc In
front of Old Kenyon
MONDAY JUNE 9
Corporate Communion of the Class of 1941
College Chapel
Morning Prayer College Chapel Academic
Procession
The One Hundred Thirteenth Commencement
Academic Procession Rosse Hall
Annual Meeting of the General Alumni As-
sociation Rosse Hall
Alumni Luncheon The Great Hall Peirce
Hall
Commencement Dance under the auspices
of the Kenyon Assembly The Great Hall
Peirce Hall
Officer Writes of Experiences









The Rev Dr Ronald B Aid-
rich rector of the Church of
the Ascension New York
City preached on The Hu-
man Side of God at Morning
Prayer in the Church of the
Holy Spirit on Rogation Sun-
day May 18
Dr Aldrich said that man
does not often think about the
human side of Gods nature
that he is fed up with himself
Todays great adventure is to
recapture mans waning spir-
itual idealism All men want
Beauty and a song and
peace within and God wants
these things for man too
Gods humanity is made ex-
plicit when men behave in ac-
cordance with and exemplify
in their lives the precept con-
tained in the dedication of a
book which Dr Aldrich quot-
ed To all those who meet to-
days great adventure with
courage to dare to believe
and to act and to have faith
intelligence not mere
factual knowledge but practi-
cal assimilation and use of
broad general fields of knowl-
edge and understanding
and love the unsentiment-
al unemotional love of a
Miss Maude Hickin college
librarian recently received a
letter from a relative Sgt
Major Gauthier MM written
from Somaliland during the
push of last January
The officer who wrote from
various positions and various
circumstances tells of the
jungle scenes worth a for-
tune to Warner Brothers of
the bouncing long ride
through the brush while in
front of our own juggernaut
and dozens on either side of
us were trees crashing to the
ground birds and bats were
being flicked into the mid-
night air like dust from a
whisk- broom men leaping for
safety out of the beams of
light into the unknown dan-
gers of the thorn- tree shad-
ows It was a scene I shall
never forget so fantastic so
dramatic so filled with the
noises of frightened birds
screams of unseen animals
shouts of men and roar of
motors Today all is quiet
and calm we are resting be-
fore the big attack The sur-
rounding hills are being
scoured for Banda who are
much more likely to oppose
our advances than the well-
equipped Italians The Bandas
equipment includes spirit and
courage sometimes
The next day Sgt Gauthier
continued his narrative 50
a m found us all asleep too
tired to care how the enemy
were or what they did I
lown Connecticut Haverford
i P 11 1 1
1 111
i i i fc
in
KENYON COLLEGIANPAGE TWO
FROM THE LITERARY FRONT Letters to
the EditorBy PAUL HENISSART
Geography is the reciprocal relationship between physical environ-
ment and life This is the definition given by Roderick Peattie of Ohio
State University in his book Geography In Human Destiny G W
Stewart 300 It will be seen that a great deal of what is taught in
grammar- school the tedious facts about the pineapple industry in Ha-
waii and the melancholy statistics about shoe- manufacturing in up-
state New York is not according to this definition geography but
only an indirect result of geography factors To quote Mr Peattie A
map of wheat is not a geographic may nor is a map of rainfall but
put the facts of wheat and rainfall upon the came map so to show the
KENYON COLLEGIAN
Published weekly during the collegiate year by the students of Kenyon College
Member of the Ohio College Press Association
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bier Ohio
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led to drop in and take a look at
the college as they do on colleges
that are located in larger commu-
nities This is doubly unfortunate
because Kenyon men are more hos-
pitable than most college students
to visitors on the campus It is
possible that Kenyon will never
again have the opportunity to pre-
sent a program that is as outstand-
ing as the tennis was last Sunday
but the fine results obtained from
the project would indicate that






Your recent editorial on student
government and student adminis-
tration relations makes some sound
and general observations Not
knowing the incidents which evi-
dently call it forth I am at a loss
to make specific reply On the gen-
eral proposition I am sure that all
the officers of the administration
agree with the author of your edi-
torial Immediate and direct com-
munication should be maintained
always between the officers of the
Assembly the members of the Stu-
dent Council and the Executive
Committee and the administration
The frequent meetings of these
bodies notably the last two with
members of the administration do
produce a great deal of give and
take If there are current matters
about which the college policy is
not clear in the minds of the stu-
dent body I should welcome direct
questions about them
It occurs to me as I write this
that perhaps the author of the ed-
itorial has in mind your recent re-
quest for a statement about avia-
tion Almost every week for the
past six weeks we have hoped to
conclude arrangements for aviation
for the coming year With nego-
tiations evidently progressing
favorably there was little point in
an announcement which could re-
port nothing more than progress
The College is eager to continue
aviation instruction but it has im-
posed on itself restrictions more
severe than those applicable to a
commercial air school at an air-
port and in an endeavor to main-
tain the difficult standards which
characterized Kenyon flying un-
der Mr Gretzer we have naturally
run upon many difficulties I have
not lost hope that we shall have
flying instruction next year
Though we have examined the cre-
dentials of numerous candidates
for the position and have inter-
viewed some it was not until the
last two are three days that a rea-
sonable and likely plan for Kenyon
flying next year has been devised
Whether or not we can embark up-
on this plan we shall not know un-
til at least a week perhaps ten
days more
There have been other uncertain-
ties as usual in the course of the
year in matters in which under-
graduates are especially interest-
ed The shifts in the athletics per-
sonnel and the assignment of
coaching duties have taken weeks
to work out In all of these in-
stances the explicit news has gone
directly to the students when it
was ready
A few weeks ago the Senior
Council asked the faculty for spec-
ial cut privileges Action on tne
request required the attention of
the faculty at two meetings for
the faculty decided that the peti-
tion required more consideration
than could be given it in the course
of a meeting So the matter was
referred to a committee which
studied the matter at length The
petition was not granted No reply
could be given to the Senior Coun-
cil or to the undergraduate body
in the matter until the faculty ac-
tion on May twelfth for any reply
up to that point would have been
incomplete and as the events
proved misleading
By now no doubt the whole Col-
lege community knows why it was
necessary to delay announcement
of the speech building Not until
the state building commission had
formallly approved the plans could




an old tune Youre My Thrill
and with the help of Lena Home
who does a perfect job of putting
the lyrics across the record should
be in the best- seller list The re-
verse is Nowhere featuring the
macstros soprano sax and some
exceptionally rich scoring
CHARLIE BARNET Youre
My Thrill Nowhere Bluebird
relationship and you have a geo
graphic fact
This method is used in Mr Peat-
ties subsequent discussion of cul-
tural origins and of the influence
of environment on European and
American history Some of the ma-
terial is familiar isolation as ev-
eryone knows tends toward a dis-
tinct culture The tiny district in
central Germany known as the
Speewald inhabited by Wends a
Slavonic people the Pinsk marshes
on the Russo- Polish border the
He aux Moines in Britany and sev-
eral remote places in the Andes
either by the retention of century-
old customs or by possessing a way
of life completely in accord with a
little- known environment bear
testimony to the importance of iso-
lation in the development of a na-
tional culture This is not new nor
is the statement on regional psy-
chology in which Edith Whartons
Ethan Frome is used to illus-
trate the close tie between the phy-
sical milieu and the emotional re-
sponse of the inhabitants
Mr Peattie spends too much
time outlining the worlds history
from the Archaeozoic stage to the
declaration of war in 1939 He is
at once too ambitious and too has-
ty I realize an author has to strug-
gle constantly to keep his book
from getting ou tonrmf mogal
from getting out of normal
bounds but on the other hand it
is worse than useless to attempt
tracing environment from the op-
ening of the Cambrian Period to
Greek times in sixteen pages By
the devious road of this chapter
where have we arrived asks the
author and then says We have
absorbed as if by osmosis the
concept that the great changes in
environment in the geological past
played a great part in evolution
This is a long conclusion for a
chapter which says virtually noth-
ing except Early man was almost
wholly a creature of his environ-
ment
From what I can gather Mr
Peatties purpose is to reveal the
exact extent of geographic determ-
inism in human society At times
this desire leads to a rather wild
refutation of heredity With a
few exceptions we all start re-
markably equal The human record
at birth except for instincts is
blank
There is not much more I can
say about Geography In Human
Destiny A good many of his argu-
ments are simply reiterations of
the beliefs noted thus far Much of
the material is worthless insofar as
it is to be found in more detailed
and suggestive form in the text-
books of other sciences like geol-
ogy agronomy zoology botany
sociology and history Mr Peattie
makes a half- hearted acknowledge-
ment of this fact in his opening
chapter then apparently dismisses
it That is to say he understands
where the functions of a geogra-
pher begin and end there is a
pleasing blast directed against the
national travel magazine whose
pages seem to be taken up solely
with views of cherry- blossoms in
Washington D C but he has not
put his knowledge into practice
Mr Peattie makes the following
distinction early in his book
Topography is the study of a sin-
gle slope chorography is the study
of a small area and geography is
a broader view The broad but
sketchy view offered in Geography
In Human Destiny reveals the dan-
gerous ambiguity of that third def-
inition
I should add that the list of Fur-
ther Reading included in the ap-
pendix does not appear particular-
ly well- chosen Lost Horizon is
not the type of book that is usual-
ly chosen to supplement a study of
the results of isolation and Harry
Francks vagabond adventures
have only a remote connection with
the science of geography
At the Bookstore a plan to put
gift- books with semi- leather bind-
ings on sale in time for commence-
ment is being considered Two
new books dealing with present
European politics are Redemption
of Democracy by Herman
Rauschnigg and Educational
Philosophy of National Socialism
by George Kneller
Looking at the Record
By Douglas Whitney
Federal Feature Syndicate
Tommy Dorsey that sentimen-
tal gentleman always the musical
sensationalist has waxed for Vic-
tor a 12- inch special embellished
with two old favorites Without a
Song and Deep River The for-
mer is a slow smoky version of the
familiar refrain done in Arranger
Cy Olivers best style Dorsey real-
ly gives out with a sensational
trombone solo of the old spiritual
given a new conception by Oliver
Deep River has always been a
popular spiritual but garnished by
Dorsey it becomes a swing classic
TOMMY DORSEY Without A
Song Deep River Victor
Tommy Tuckers newest platter
will find keen favor with the swing
addicts Tommy and his boys are
solid with Blues My Naughty
Sweetie Gives To Me and the pi-
ano piloted by Gene Steinbach
gives the record plenty of zest as
does Amy Arnells vocal The flip-
over has I Found a Million Dollar
Baby the favorite of a decade
ago Its still a swell tune and nice-
ly done by Tucker ably abetted by
Don Browns vocal
TOMMY TUCKER Blues I
Found A Million Dollar Baby
Okeh
Each week the Bluebird label
releases an Alvino Rey waxing and
with each release the stature of
Rey grows not only with this re-
viewer but with the legion of rec-
ord fans Rey turns loose on his
electric guitar on Woodland Sym-
phony a musical landscape The
arrangement is on the slow side
which beautifully shows off the
Rey technique It is backed with
Oh For Heavens Sake a solid
swingy jump tune with Yvonne
King and Skeets Herfurt doing a
right smart job with the vocal
ALVINO REY Woodland Sym-
phony Oh For Heavens Sake
Bluebird
S
Horace Heidt the potentate of
the Pot OGold has without a doubt
uncorked his finest pressing of the
year with The Hut- Sut Song and
The Way You Look At Me On
the a side the vocal chorus by
Donna and her Don Juans is su-
perbly sung and the instrumenta-
tion is unparalleled For sweet con-
trast Larry Cotton and the boys
do a nice jib with The Way You
Look At Me
HORACE HEIDT The Hut- Sut
Song The Way You Look At Me
Columbia
Til Reveille is the newest of
the Army tunes which seems to be
flooding Tin Pan Alley but be-
cause of the swell manner in which
Kay Kyser and his crew have re-
corded this number it is bound to
be a favorite as are all of Kysers
cuttings Harry Babbitt and Ginny
Simms turn out a neat vocal and
the orchestra is in the dance
groove Flipover is Say When
with the same gang doing the song
Its a snappy platter
KAY KYSER Til Reveille-
Say When Columbia
Charlie Barnet one of our top
notch jive orchestras refurbishes
Unite You Have Nothing
To Lose But Your Chains
In the mailboxes of a chosen few
appeared the following notice
To members of Middle Kenyon
Sigma Pi Delta Phi Phi Kappa
Sigma Delta Tau Delta Your
policy- making officers have decid-
ed that for the continuance of
government for thegood campus
enforcement of coordination and
cooperation of our groups and in
order to promote amity and polity
at Kenyon for these imperative
reasons then your officers have
decided the following men are the
ones to support for campus office
We humbly solicit your support
At the election for officers of
the Assembly elect
James Logan President
Earl Walbridge Vice- Pres
William Cook Secretary






There wasnt even a thank you
We think that this printed circular
violates so many of the ideals we
r held about the spirit of Ken-
yon men with their adeptness at
R F that we will take this oppor-
tunity to point out a few of the
more glaring things wrong with
it which offend us
1 The satire is the worst that
we have ever seen
2 The author was obviously
unacquainted with any of
the subtleties of political di-
plomacy
3 The author assumed that the
men in the mentioned divi-
sions are spineless if the
election results are the same
as the prediction than that
assumption is justified
4 This communique represents
a new low in campus politics
which were in a bad state
already
We predict and hope that this
stupid blunder which is an insult
to the students of Kenyon will
mark the beginning of the downfall
of the mishandling of campus poli-
tics When the leader or leaders
begin to show such arrogance
then it is time for the constituents
to overthrow the regime and
choose some one who is at least
polite about the students right to
elect their officers
Beneficial Sunday
The tennis exhibition of last
Sunday was probably one of the
best ideas that has come out of the
Admissions Department The af-
fair was well handled and the ten-
nis was wonderful The good will
that the college gained by invit-
ing interested parties is probably
priceless
More important the tennis ex-
hibition brought to the Hill many
of the students who hope to entf j
Kenyon next year and their par-
ents This opportunity for pros-
pective students and their families
to view the college and also see
some of the finest tennis in the
world appealed to young and old a-
like and the large crowd justified
the arrangements which had seem-
ed a little too elaborate to some
skeptics
It is unfortunate that in our iso-
lation we are so far from the beat-
en track that people are not impel
Kenyon Committee of
Commerce
The organization of the Kenyon
Committee of Commerce is prob-
ably a progressive move If the
Committee functions as it should
be able to function business ven-
tures on the Hill will be stronger
An organization of this kind will
be able to keep Kenyon business-
men on their toes and the Kenyon
consumer will benefit
This committee will license all
salesmen who come on the campus
and we need no longer worry about
the magazine salesman whose mag-
azines never arrive and his com-
rades in all fields All this will
benefit the average Kenyon stu-
dent
There is one danger in such an
organization and it should be rec-
ognized at the outset If the power
of licensing is misused if the
gentlemen who do the licensing
refuse licenses to every salesman
accredited or otherwise who hap-
pens to represent competition to a
Kenyon enterprise the Committee
will be violating its trust Each
Kenyon man has the right to
choose what he purchases and he
also has the right to purchase
where he pleases The Commerce
Committee will perform a useful
function by assuring the students
that every agent who has a license
is an honest business man If
however the Committee becomes
a protective barrier for local enter-
prise it will be victimising the stu-
dents not serving them Kenyon
is much too small for monopolies




Because of trouble with the
turn- table of the record- player in
the Peirce hall music room the
concerts have been discounted
According t o announcements
from the Mt Vernon community
concert group the artists to be
heard next year are Robert Casa-
desus Rose Bampton and Albert
Spalding
Musical news from Cleveland in-
cludes notices of the pop con-
certs to be given this summer by
the Cleveland orchestra they start
June 18 There is also further news
of the St James music festival
which will be devoted to the music
of Ralph Vaughn Williams and
John Sebastian Bach
Eddie Duchin and his orchestra
along with the Murriel Abbott
dancers will come in person to the
Palace theater in Columbus Fri-
day May 23 This appearance will
last a week
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MOUSE SHOOTS 163 FOR SECOND IN
OHIU IN I tKUULLEGIATE GOLF MATCHES
Phi Kaps and Psi
Us in Play Off
North Hanna was supplied
their opponents for the intra-
mural softball finals when
Ohio I Bows To
Lord Raqcueteers
Kenyons championship ten-
nis team came one step closer
to winning the Ohio confer-
ence crown last Monday after-
noon by defeating Ohio U 7-
0 The Lords won the match
without any difficulty as
they took all the contests in
straight sets This victory
runs the teams undefeated
winning streak to eleven
straight with only two






Kenyons track team lost a
close meet to Allegheny Col-
lege by the score of 66- 62 at
the latters track on Saturday
May 17 This defeat marks
the second time that the
Lords have been downed this
season in a meet that might
have been won if the Purple
and White team would have
had an even break
Coach Rudy Kutler stated
that the weather was the main
reason for the poor showing
of his team but he also said
Mpr Brousc Kenvon olf
star placed second in the
Ohio Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament held in Colum-
bus last Saturday May 17
Lindberg and Tausig trailed
close behind with scores of
270 and 173 respectively
Brouses score 163 was three
strokes over Humm of Dayton
who took individual honors
for the day The Kenyon team
was not placed in the ranking
as it was disqualified when
Truitt dropped out after the
first 18 holes






Truitt 18 holes 102
Lecture Cancelled
Dr Henry E Sigerist Pro-
fessor of Medical History at
Johns Hopkins University
who was scheduled to speak
Friday on Socialized Medi-
cine and Leonardo DaVinci
as a Scientist was forced to
cancel his engagement it was
announced by Dr Frederick
L Santee The lecturer was
taken ill last week
Sidelights
LORD TRACK TEAM
TO ENTER MEET AT
DENISON TOMORROW
The initial Central Ohio
Track Meet will be held at
Denison on Saturday May 2- i
The schools entertained in the
meet include Denison Woos-
ter Capital Otterbein Musk-
ingum and Kenyon
The purpose of the meet is
to afford the track men of the
small schools in the Ohio Con-
ference an opportunity to
show their wares In the past
the tracksters from the small
schools did not stand much
chance against the thin clads
from Toledo BaldwinW- allace
and a few other larger
schools
The Lords chances in the
meet depend upon the excel-
lence of a few individuals in
their specialities Coach Rudy
Kutler is of the opinion that
the team that has few stars
rather than the well balanced





victory over Capital last Mon-
day afternoon the purple and
white nine look forward to
their contest against Witten-
berg on the home diamond
next Saturday afternoon Un-
der the new regime of the
pitching of Paul Herrick the
nine has won one and tied one
bringing their teams record
to three wins four loses and
one tie With the possibility
of a win behind Herrick s arm
appearing very likely the
Imel boys look with hope to
the last same of their tyosoa
and with the exception of the
traditional alumni game on
the seventh of June baseball
will close a 500 year next Sat-
urday
FACULTY LOSES AGAIN
The newly formed Douglass
House softball team eked out
its first victory of the season
when it scored two runs in the
last half of the seventh inning
to tie and go ahead of a fight-
ing faculty team by a 14- 13
score The winning pitcher
was Southard the losing
pitcher was Blum Most of
the winners hits came on hard
balls hit between the short-








The undefeated Kenyon ten-
nis team will engage Miami
University on the har- tru
courts in their last match of
the season tomorrow This
will be the second meeting of
the two teams this vear the
first of which was won by the
juoras v- u
After this encounter the
netmen will have six days to
prepare for the Ohio Confer-
ence matches which also are
to be held on the har- tru
courts If the Lords are to
come out on toD thev will
have to dispose of Oberlins
star netter Cecil Apart from
being one of the mainstavs of
the Oberlin swimming team
Mr Cecil has proven himself
to be one of the finest tennis
players in the Ohio Confer
ence me local netters will
have to step in order to win
the singles away from him
Last year Cecii was runner up
to McNeill in this event
Kenyon is an overwhelming
favorite in the doubles as
they have not come up against




Findlays track men regis-
tered their fifth win of the
season when they downed the
Kenyon squad 78i2 to 52i2
on the Bowl track Wednes-
day May 21
Len Snellman took two
first places for the losing
team He came m first in the
880 Yard Dash and he was
tied for first in the Mile Run
with Ken Kingery
Henning and Lindsey were
outstanding for the victors
Lindsey captured the 100 and
the 200 Yard Dashes and he
finished second in the Shot
Put and the Broad Jump
Henning finished out in front
in the Broad Jump and the
Javelin event
Mile Run Tied for first Snell-
man and Kingery K third
Jones F Time 451
440 Yard Dash Won by Kitz-
erow F second Henderson
F third Mast K Time 550
High Jump Won by Strauss
K tied for second Henning
F and Penn K Height
5 4
100 Yard Dash Won by Lindsey
F second Konopak K
third Kleinschmit K Time
102
Shot Put Won by Kaufman
K second Lindsey F third
Kokochdney F Distance 37
84
120 High Hurdles Won by Cone
F second McLeod K third
Feightner F Time 170
880 Yard Dash Won by Snell-
man K second Van Allen
F third Falling F Time
2050
Pole Vault Won by Feightner
F second Anderson K
tied for third Fisk F and Mc-
Coy K Height 10 6
220 Yard Dash Won by Lindsey
F second Kitzerow F
third Konopak K Time 233
Discus Won by Wiljaman F
second Beganie F third
Kaufman K Distance 118
2 Mile Run Won by Kingery
K second Remheimer K
third Jones F Time 11022
220 Yard Low Hurdles Won by
Cone F second Kleinschmit
K third McLeod K Time
272
SUMMARY
Singles McDonald K defeated
Rose O 6- 2 6- 2 McMurry K
defeated Evans O 6- 2 6- 3
Mitchell K defeated Swedenberg
O 6- 1 6- 1 Dalby K defeated
Engelke O 6- 2 6- 3 Holt K
defeated Wheat O 6- 3 6- 1
Doubles McMurry and Mitchell
K defeated Evans and Sweden-
berg O 6- 1 6- 2 Dalby and Mc-
Donald K defeated Rose and




the Kenyon tennis team gain
ed their ninth consecutive vic-
tory at the expense of the Uni-
versity of Indiana 9- 0 De-
spite a strong wind that at
times severely hindered the
play the Lords had little
trouble in disposing of their
Big Ten foes
The closest match of the af-
ternoon was between Carl
Mitchell and Rudy Grunfeld
his opponent from Indiana
Carl was forced to go three
sets before downing Mr Grun-
feld in a thrilling last set Af-
ter losing the opening set
Carl came back nicely to win
the second set 6- 2 Due to a
very strong wind blowing in
from the south the third and
deciding set had to be played
under very adverse conditions
Both players were forced to
play slow and careful tennis
in order to avoid having the
ball blown out of court How-
ever after a see- saw battle
Mitchell eventually took the
set 9- 7
All of the remaining
matches were won very easily
in straight sets
Singles
McDonald K defeated Wood I
6- 3 6- 4
McMurry K defeated Chiddister
I 6- 1 6- 2
Mitchell K defeated Grunfeld
I 4- 6 6- 2 9- 7
Dalby K defeated Feighner I
6- 1 6- 4
Holt K defeated Bosart I 6- 3
6- 0
Bothwell K defeated Weber I
6- 1 6- 4
Doubles
McMurry and Mitchell K defeat-
ed Wood and Chiddister I
6- 1 6- 0
McDonald and Dalby K defeat
ed Feighner and Lugar I
6- 0 6- 2
e
North Leonard defeated the
undefeated Middle Kenyon
team by the score of 11- 6 last
Monday evening With the
windmill pitching of North
Leonards boy wonder Tom
Hardeman and the assistance
he received from his teams
excellent batting perform-
ance North Leonard ran up
an unexpected win The win-
ning pitcher was Hardeman
and the losing pitcher was
Walther
Gabriel Paolozzi and his
hardhitting North Hanna
team cinched their claim to
the finals with a win over So
Leonard last week Their
victories are all impressive
since they have won each of
their five games with little
effort Next Monday nights
final tilt promises to be ex-
tremely interesting with a
4 i j 1 i- i srpiLcner a uuei in uie umng
M Driver
ganization or sorority on the
campus will be permitted to
enter competition
In its first tow years the
regatta aroused responsive en
thusiasm among the student
body and race officials this
year anticipate the most col-
orful race of them all The
Kent Stater
Clinton S C A single
piece of cardboard upon a ta-
ble in the rotunda of the Ad-
ministration building of Pres-
byterian college thats all
thats left of Bill Cates Hon-
or System candy sales plan
Its the same piece of card-
board which pleads vainly on
the other side Buy by the
Honor System Watch your
change We dont want you
to get cheated Successful for
several days the plan was
termed a success but alas
alas change began to disap-
pear
Bill Cate for he was the
trusting proprietor tried in
vain to make the system
work
The losses experienced were
not entirely Cates What stu-
dents didnt know is that the
plan was being backed by the
College canteen as an exper-
iment
A fitting epitaph Here
Lies the Honor System
The Blue Stocking
Akron Ohio Norma
Franklin and Harry Frazee
were walking up the Akron U
Student Building stairs the
way they usually do when
Virginia Doerr working in
the lost and found said Hey
you cant do that I havent
anyone to neck with
After a while a fellow Vir-
ginia didnt know rushed up
to her and said Here I am










that the boys are offering no
alibies and are chalking the
meet up to experience
The Allegheny track is built
like a horseshoe in fact it
might be said to resemble a
U turn such as can he seen in
Cleveland It is easy to under
stand how small the track is
when one is told that the 220
Yard Dash was run around
two turns The size of the
track also cost the Lord team
points for the mile relay due
to the fact that the relay
could not be run on such a
small track
Len Snellman captured two
first places for the Kenyon
men he won the mile run and
legged it home in front in the
880- yard dash The only clean
sweep of the dav went to the
Kenyon team in the discus
when Wilson Grace and Kauf-
man took places in that order
Mile Run Won by Snellman K
second Kingery K third
Gastseger A Time 4469
440 Yard Dash Won by Craig
A second Mast K third
Strang A Time 551
100 Yard Dash Won by May
A second Saylor A third
Kleinschmit K Time 102
Shot Put Won by Hartwell A
second Kaufman third Grace
K Distance 38 3
120 Yard High Hurdles Won by
Starr A second McLeod K
third Anderson K Time 170
880 Yard Dash Won by Snell-
man K second Kuizer A
third Kadey K Time 2113
220 Yard Dash Won by May
A second Konopak K
third Saylor A Time 236
2 Mile Run Won by Kingery
K second Gastseger A
third Reinheimer K Time
10532
High Jump Tied for first Penn
K Cramn A and Hartwell
A Height 5 4
Pole Vault Won by Pierce A
tied for second McCoy K and
Hartwell A Height 10 6
Javelin Won by Kleinschmit
K second Singhton A
third Ahrens K Distance
137 5V2
120 Yard Low Hurdles Won by
Larsen AJ second Starr A
third Kleinschmit K Time
145
Discus Won by Wilson K
second Grace K third Kau-
fmanK Distance 105 11
Broad Jump Won by Pierce
A second Grace K third
Kleinschmit K Distance 19
GVs
Broad Jump Won by Henning
F second Lindsey F
third Kleinschmit K Distance
20 11 1- 4
Relay Race Won by Findlay
Van Allen Henderson Falling
Kitzerow Time 456
Javelin Won by Henning F
second Fisk F third Klein-
schmit K Distance 147 3
Total Score Findlay 781 Ken-
yon 521
VERNON OHIO IN 1869
By Maier
Delaware Ohio The dis-
cipline committee of Ohio
Wesleyan University has is-
sued the following statement
Ohio Wesleyan in harmony
with the practice of other col
leges has for years taken the
position that under- graduates
should not marry during the
college year without the con-
sent of the university as well
as the approval of the parents
Action taken several years
ago provided that any student
not securing consent would be
subject to automatic dismissal
from the college Recent fac-
ulty action provides that in
harmony with our principle of
personalized education each
case will be dealt with individ-
ually This is not to be taken
as an indication of change of
attitude on the part of the col-
lege but as a changed method
of dealing with cases The
Ohio Wesleyan Transcript
Granville Ohio Denison
is a 12000000 dollar asset to
Licking county These figures
have just been released by the
Licking county committee for
the Denison Destiny fund
Since 1808 citizens of this
county have given money a





More foreign students are en-
rolled at the University of
California than in any other
college or university in the
United States
According to the report of
the Institute of International
Education California has 559
foreign students and Colum-
bia University is second with
403
There are 6630 foreign stu
dents enrolled at colleges and
universities in the United
States according to the re
port
o 1
Kent Ohio On Saturday
morning May 31 the Kent
otaters Third Annual Kow-
boat regatta will be held on
the Cuyahoga river
Any fraternity other or
Compliments of
Kellys Lunch





THE BEST IN FOODS






Kenyon Students Always Welcome
One of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City Stores
II Ill i llllnmnilllWWMMll III
The SUNSET CLUB
Invites Kenyon Students to
The Harlem Revue
A Medley of Songs and Dances
FOUNDED IN MOUNT







in the clean white pack with the
COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE
liked by smokers everywhere
Charles A Crawford
Dies at Age of 70
Cac Crawford one of the
most popular cadets of the K
M A in the late eighties died
at his winter home at Sum-
merville S C on March 10
at the age of 70 He spent
three years on the Hill and
was an outstanding athlete
and senior captain of the
Academy Cadet Corps He
was a famous left fielder on
the K M A nine and always
played that position for the
college in their important
games Later with Henry J
Fisher one of Kenyons pres-
ent trustees he transferred to
Phillips Andover and he lost
none of his baseball fame and
soon was captain of the And-
over team and one of the pop-
ular men and long Secretary
and President of his class in
his alumni years He was uni-
versally known as Cac a
contraction of his initials
Charles A Crawford
He entered the K M A
from Mansfield Ohio His
father was Benjamin F Craw-
ford one of the founders and
the first President of the Na-
tional Biscuit Company with
which Company Cac was
long associated later joining
the staff of the American
Sugar Refining Company of
which his old K M A asso-
ciate Earl D Babst was the
head In fact these three
K M A cadets Crawford
Fisher and Babst have been
intimate friends and neigh-
bors for over fifty years
Just as you know youll always find it
cooler at the beaches smokers know they
can always count on Chesterfield for a
Cooler smoke thats refreshingly Milder
and far Better- Tasting
Everybody who smokes Chesterfields
likes their right combination of the best
tobaccos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far- off Turkey
and Greece THEY SATISFY
f A
J Ay I
4 4BETTY GRABLEstarring in






The Senior Council is now
working on the Freshman
Handbook for next year The
work is going smoothly under
the direction of Alex Sharp
the newly- elected President
and Bill Robinson the newly-
elected Secretary
Howard Cornea 43 who is
now attending Case stopped in
North Hanna for a few min-
utes last week
Tink Herl 40 and Joe
Rudge 40 who was accom-
panied by his wife were
guests of Delta Tau Delta on
Sunday Joe was recently
elected President of the Ma-
honing Valley Alumni Asso-
ciation
Mort Cook 38 visited Psi
U p s i 1 o n on Tuesday and
brought with him the news of
his marriage to the former
Miss Jane Huntington of Co-
lumbus They were married
on March 1 and are living in
Columbus
No Sum Is Too Small For
Uncle Sam A huge money
order for the sum of five
cents recently passed through
the hands of the Mount Ver-
non Post Office from Sims-
bury Conn This is the second
smallest money order on rec-
ord at that Post Office The
recipient was Fritz Watson
who had an ice cream cone
for his birthday
Capt and Mrs Eberle gave
a party for Middle Leonard
last week Faculty guests in-
cluded Dr W Ray Ashford
Dr Samuel Cummings and
Chuck Imel Capt Eberle is
the faculty advisor for Delta
Tau Delta
rXuiilij jCK j
colm Adams 22 and Bob
Skiles 38 were back to visit
Sigma Pi last week- end
Dr and Mrs Paul Titus in-
vited the Senior economics
majors to dinner on Friday
evening Dr and Mrs Powell
and Mr and Mrs Eastman
were also guests
Morey Lewis 40 and Tony
Coldeway 42 were back to
East Wing for the week- end
George Pryor 39 visited
Delta Kappa Epsilon for sev-
eral days last week
Miss Virginia Chase Miss
Mary Harmon and Miss Eliz-
abeth Densmore gave a picnic
on Kokosing lawn last week
John Goldsmith Bill Cuth
JUMPERS COMPETE
AT CULVER CONTEST
During the week- end of
May 23- 25 the newly formed
Kenyon Jumping Team under
the direction of Captain Eber-
le will compete for the first
time at Culver Military Acad-
emy against the cadets Black
Horse Jumpers Michigan
State riders and representa-
tives from other mid- western
schools The Kenyon team is
made up of Volkmar DesPrez
Winter Weaver Lane and
Karnarski The course Arill be
laid out in the huge indoor
riding building and will con-
tain sixteen jumps Some of
the jumps consist of a barrier
followed by a nine foot water
ditch and several tripple bar
jumps and others over tables
and other obstacles The team





bert Cube Chamberlain Dick
Shepherd and Moe Tanner
were among the students pre-
sent A unique type of base-
ball was played after the food
had been eaten
Dr Cummings Abnormal
Psychology class drove down
to Columbus last week to vis-
it the insane asylm By some
strange twist of fate they all
returned
Mr and Mrs Charles Lord
and their daughter are in
Gambier for a brief visit Mrs
Lord the former Ann Elmers




in the Collegian concerning
Douglass House are not
necessarily factual and




Continued from page 1
tire roof to be installed except
the tile surface Floors will
not be in place Mr Becker ad-
mitted but plaster will be on
the walls
Delay in the construction
has been no ones fault The
rains came for a week or so
and drove workmen home ear-
ly There has been a shortage
in brick layers and the speed
with which they worked de-
termined the speed of their
workers There is now a crew
of about twenty men working
on the building
A glance at the growing
white roof and an inspection
of the building will prove how
fast that it is being finished
Visitors are warned not to
step on freshly- laid brick
walls as several have been de-
stroyed by innocent architec-
ture fans
MANY ALUMNI
Continued from page 1
Monday morning at 1000
the seniors will receive their
diplomas at the Commence-
ment exercises Principal
speaker for the occasion is the
Rt Rev Henry St George
Tucker Presiding Bishop of
the Protestant Episcopal
Church
The Honorable James G
Stewart Mayor of Cincinnati
and a member of the class of
1902 will speak at the Alum-
ni luncheon to be given in
Peirce Hall Monday noon
Monday evening the Com-
mencement Dance will be held
under the auspices of the Ken-
yon Assembly
Palmer To Give Honor
Exams At Rockford
Traveling again for the sec-
ond time in a week Dr Paul
A Palmer will go to Rock-
ford College Rockford Illin-
ois on Wednesday May 28
to administer Honors Compre-
hensives The comprehensive
examinations will be taken by
honors students in Political
Science and History
Rockford will welcome Dr
Palmers arrivl with recog-
nizing eyes Dr Palmer was
a PoliLical Science professor
there immediately preceding
his appointment to Kenyons
faculty
Memorial Theater
Fri- Sat May 23- 24
Wyoming with Wal-
lace Beery and Life with
Henry
SunM- onTues May 252-
627 Lis Hopkins
and Easy
WedThurs May 2S- 29
No Time for Comedy
with James Stuart and
Drums of the Desert
Fri- Sat May 30- 31
City for Conquest and
Prairie Pioneer
lllllllllllllllS
Until the Semester Ends
Bargain Prices
College Shop
Payments for Accounts Readily Accepted
He married in 1903 Miss
Mary Burns Mitchell of
Mansfield who died in 1927
and their surviving children
are Mrs Osgood V Tracy of
Short Hills New Jersey and
Mrs Warren N Wildrick of
Hampton Virginia In 1935
he married Leslie Tobey Saw-
yer who survives him The




The Rev Dr William Her-
bert Dewart 1887 A B Bex-
ley 1918 LHD rector emer-
itus of Christ Church the Old
North Church Boston Mass
died recently in New York
City where he had been spend-
ing the winter with his wife
His permanent home was at
Manchesterbythe- Sea In ap-
parently good health his
death was caused by a heart
attack He was 79 years old
Dr Dewart who retired in
1927 as rector of Christ
Church was a native of On-
tario but spent all the years
of his ministry in and near
Boston He had served as as-
sist rector of Trinity Church
Boston rector of St Matth-
ews Church South Boston
and rector of Christ Church
Hyde Park Boston His rec-
torship of The Old North
Church was from 1915 to
1927 He was graduated from
Kenyon College in 1887 and
from the Cambridge Theolog-
ical School in 1893 In 1918
he was awarded an honorary
LHD by Kenyon College
Dr Dewart held member-
ship in Alpha Delta Phi Phi
Beta Kappa Harvard Club
and the Essex Country Club
He leaves his widow the for-
mer Elizabeth H Russell of
Boston whom he married in
1899 seven children and six
grandchildren Two of his
sons are Kenyon alumni
Hartley Dewart 24 and Wil-


































Fri- Sat May 23- 24
The Sea Wolf and The
Cowboy and the Blonde
SunM- onTues May 252-
627 Meet John Doe
Wed- Thurs May 28- 29
Flame of New Orleans
Fri- Sat May 30- 31 Bil-
ly the Kid
GEM LAUNDRY
7 N MAIN STREET
Phone 195 HUM
